THE CYPRUS WINE MUSEUM, SINCE 2004, IS A WELL-ESTABLISHED TOURIST ATTRACTION WITH VARIOUS EVENT SERVICES (WEDDINGS, CONFERENCES, WINE TASTINGS, CONCERTS, ETC).

WE HAVE LICENSES AND PREMISES TO DEVELOP GASTRONOMY AND DELICACY FACILITIES.

WE ARE ASKING FOR COLLABORATION WITH INTERESTED PARTIES TO INVEST, OPERATE AND MANAGE.

cypruswinemuseum@cytanet.com.cy
www.cypruswinemuseum.com
+357 99587450
THE CYPRUS WINE MUSEUM INSPIRED BY THE JOURNEY OF 5500 YEARS OF CYPRUS WINE MAKING HISTORY, IT HAS DEVELOPED A UNIQUE BRANDING CONCEPT THE “CYPRUS WINE MUSEUM SENSES” MUSEUM PRODUCT LINES.

IT IS SEEKING EXCLUSIVE AGENTS IN CYPRUS AND ABROAD FOR:

• DELEGATION
• AND ITS BRANCH SHOP AGENCY

cypruswinemuseum@cytanet.com.cy
www.cypruswinemuseum.com
+357 99587450
invites you on a journey through 5500 years of Cyprus Wine History

CYPRUS WINE MUSEUM SENSES FINE PRODUCTS

Sudden... Light!
XINISTER - White Dry

Compendium of Life
MARATHIKO - Red Dry

Slow Your Pace!
MATZARO - Red Dry

Rose Dawn Rose Blossoms!
CABERNET SAUVIGNON - Red Dry

Rue Blossoms!
CABERNET SAUVIGNON - Rosé Violet Sweet

Commandaria Orchestra
GLORY Vintage 2009
Sweet Dessert Wine

Commandaria Orchestra
MYSTERY Vintage 2011
Sweet Dessert Wine

White Memories
White Traditional Grape Spirit From Alexandria Muscat

Cyprian Wine Museum - Senses
42 Paphos & Knights Street
9630, Erini Village, Larnaca, Cyprus
Tel: 25873880, 25873899, Mob: 95587456, Fax: 25811718
E-mail: cypruswinemuseum@cytanet.com.cy
www.cypruswinemuseum.com